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C Symphony ToPIcGymnasium With Classroom

Scholarship
Screening
1 o . Begin Two Raleigh Conces

Address Sam Barnes as Doctor of Wrestling or . Coach of English
unly collegiate wrestling coach in the country with a Ph.D. inthe
If people with split personalities tend tobe unstable and unhappy, Barnes is an

Hhis personality is divided right down . the .middle," vhh'.th.e gymnasium .afJ.
sharing equal traits. ' :

At the gym, the UNC head wrestling mentor may charge his team of JjutJv rnatrncn

tion festivitites adds fillip to the
observance this year of the 25th
anniversary cf the Symphony.

The evening concert from 7::10
to 8:30, to be televised by WUNC-TV- ,

will feature a brilliant younj
Korean pianLt, Han Ton'l!, who
will play the first movement from
Beethoven's Third Piano Concer-
to.

The pupil om Ma-

dame Rosa Lhevinye of the Juii-liar- d

School of Music in Xew
York City, i.s being educated in
this country on a special scholar- -

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN COUNCIL
tThe Campus -- Christian Council

will meet tomorrow at 5:45 in
Lenoir HalL All members have
been .urged to attend. :

WUNC
v

Todays schedule for WUNC, the
University's FM 'radio station:

7:00 Music from Germany.
7:30 Let There Be Light.
7:45 The Organ Itom.'

.8:$$ 2000 .A.D.
.9:00 ,Thc Third Programme.

.10:00 News.
10:15 Evening Masterwork.

.11:30 Sign Of..
STUDENT' WIVES CLUB '

.The .Student Wives Club will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in ,the
Victory' Village Nursery. 'The
group has invited I all student
wives to attend. .

WRC ":

The Women's Residence Coun-
cil wil meet Tuesday atv 6:45' p.m.
in .the Crail .Ttoom in Graham

(

Memorial:-- ' t:"'waa -

.Women's Athletic Assn. Jyolley
ball entries are due in the, women's
gymnasium office .by 4 p.m. Moh- -

nun a pep iaik in iree-- i lowing

V

? -

. it

ASSN. FOR AGING
' ,F. A. Brandon, field representa-
tive of ,the Durham Office' of the
Bureau of Old Age and --Survivors
Insurance and Frank "J. Schwent-ker,'-Julia- n

Price Lecturer in Life
Insurance for the Schpol of Busi-
ness Administration will address
the Assn. for. the Aging and Com-
munity .Relationships at its meet-
ing .in 'the auditorium of Gard-
ner .Hall on Jan. 17 at 8 p.m.

Insurance and the Federal So-

cial Security Program Will be dis-
cussed as factors in the economic
security of retired jeqple. ' Mem-
bers of the Assn., and all others
interested in the topic, have been
invited to attend.
BSU

Dr. Fred W. Ellis, associate pro-
fessor of pharmocology of the
U.N.C. School " of Medicine, will
speak .tonight at the Baptist Stu-
dent .Union Supper Forum at the
Chapel Hill Baptist Church.

Dr. Ellis ,will speak "on "The
Physiological JEffect of Alcohol
on' the Human Body, ji discussion
period will follow.

Supper will be served at 6 p.m.
and the forum will .begin at 7 ;p m.

The North Carolina Symphony
Orchestra will play two concerts

.in Raleigh on February 6 as part
of the official program for the in-

auguration of Governor Luther
Hodges, it was announced recent-
ly by Dr. Benjamin F. Swalin, di-

rector.

An afternoon program will be
given at a reception at the North
Carolina Art Museum. Tha even-
ing concert at Memorial Audi-
torium will precede the Gover-no- r

Ball, for which the orches-
tra will play the grand march and
a few familiar waltzes befor urrendering

the stage to a dance or-

chestra.
Both programs will be given by

the Little Symphony of 25 music-
ians, which the preceding day will
have started the 12th annual tour
with two concerts at Roxboro. Re-

quest for the state's own orches-
tra to play for the pre-inaugur- a-

T rtritftteaufiifriiftr 4.

SAM BARNES

Ph. D. in wrestling

- Critical selection of potential It

Morehead ,Scholarship recipients
for studies at UNC will come late
this month with elimination, of 112
from a total of 154 candidates.

Eliminations on a district level,
which will cull all but 42 names I

passed on by county interviewing
committees, will begin late in
January and should be completed
early next month.

Morehead Foundation Executive
Secretary R. A." Fetzer said that
each of the state's seven districts
can nominate six candidates for
further consideration by a cen-

tral committee which convenes
here.

The committee, afler personal
interviews, nominates to the five
trustees of the iforehead Foun-
dation "such candidates as are
judged 'qualified for a scholar-
ship," Fetzer said.

And once a candidate gets past
the final step, he's assured of
one of the nation's most attractive
undergraduate scholarship: SI,
250 per annum for the equivalent
"of four years' study.

.Last year the five-ye- ar old pro-

gram awarded 30 undergraduate
scholarships from a total of what
began as 571 candidates on the
first round of competition.. .

said today. "Sure enough, he was
back on .the Jake jday --before yes-

terday.
"We know it's Weeper. One of

pur neighbors a woman he just
loved to chase went over to the
lakewith us. There were several
other people around but Weeper
paid no attention to them. He just
;took ..out after our neighbor. It's
Weeper all --right."

Does Airs. Brandt plan to reclaim
the : nuty acquatie? ,

' "Oh, no! 'I'm .afraid that would-
n't do at all, ' now. ; He's probably
real mad at lis .for putting ' him in
the lake.' He'd-probabl- be meaner

' '' '"than ever.
"Besides, I'm not in the market

for a diVorce." ' '

Weeper, old duck, it .seems you-veha- d

'it. ,
-

Addled !Padler Homeless
Buelb Mahtfled Wlanners

ship. It is also expected that a

soprano soloist will appear with
i the orchestra at the evening con

cert.
Program for the 4:30 to C o'-

clock reception at the Art Mu-

seum will consist of Handel's Ov-

erture to an Occasional Oratorio,
Vivaldi's Concerto Grosso for
Strings and a number of lighter
selections.

always looks its 5

prupic imtt

n X''.

," ;

ISpbody Cave A Hoot For J. Paul "Sheejlv Till
" Wildroot Cream-O- il Gave Him Confidence

Win vrybedy avoid me so?" J. Paul. "Because you're such a

ruffled old bird", replied his best buddy. Well that really opened Sbeedy s

eyes. He took a taxi-dermi- st dowa to the store and pecked up a bottle
of Wildroot Creami.Oil. 'Now he's the picture ot - r

lasliing, at family .friends when
they came to call and chasing them
away.
;.r --Gobbling up ,the neighbors'

tropical fish.
Attacking the man of the

roan of the house and shredding
his legs not .to mention .his best
flannels.

Sneaking up behind someone
stooping over in the garden and
scoring-- a duckbill bull's eye on the
most logical target."

Shattering nerves of passing
motorists-wit- h tiive bomber attack
tactics-)- r"r' r,,-- : t 'V

"

Mrs. Brandt, .who :said she and
her - daughter, Debbie,
got aJong j ftnej yfoh. Weeper, jhas,
jeen visiting the Jake to see how
tan.AWeeper tAe .horne Jife
would, last.

. ."J.didn't '.think .they'd Jteep him
long ' ;.he . can .be terror," she

What young people

By BOB MYERS

V ictorian vers.

Plane Bomber's
Body Cremated

DENVER (AP) The body of
ld John Gilbert, Graham,

whose dynamite bomb killed .44
persons aboard an exploding airJ
liner, was cremated yesterday, j

The body was brought here from!
Canon City where Graham was
put to death in the Colorado pris-
on's gaSj chamber Friday night. ,

Only a handful of mourners, in-

cluding Graham's widow, Gloria,
23, were at the brief services in
Fairmount Cemetery- -

A Methodist minister, thev Rev.
Lloyd C. Kellams, read two chap-
ters from the book of Psalms that
he said the condemned murderer
had requested. ,

The minister spent last night
with Mrs. Graham at the home of
a friend, he declined to name.

"She held up very well," the
Rey. Mr. Kellams said., "She
was, calm and composed. There was
no official notification that GYaham
had died while I was there. .

"We sat and talked quietly for
about two hours. That was all."

The two Graham children, Al-
len 3, and Suzanne, almost 2,
were cared for by other friends.
The minister staid Mrs. Graham's
plans for the future are uncertain.
She has a stenographic .position
with a Denver sales firm.

CLASSIFIEDS

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT.
Private entrance, near Victory
Village. Parking :for car, garage
for ..bicycle. .525 per month.
Phone 4646. -

FOR SALE: 1954 27 FOOT HOUSE
. trailer. IVz miles north of Chap-

el Hill on Airport Road. Sloan's
Trailer Court, Maurice L. Clegg.

FOR SALE: 1949 NASH IN GOOD
condition. Sharp looking :and
smooth riding a real buy from
trie ground up. Call Bob Perry
at 7.

25. Source
26. Labo- -

ra-to- ry

( short-
ened),

27, Cleat- - -

rix
"30. Nimrod
34. Scandi-navia- n

. .41
.,36. Varnish SUrdjr' Aaswer

substance
37. Land of 40. Steal

the tiger 41. Warp-yar- n

38. Grew old 43. King of
39. Moslem title Judah

confidence because he knows his hair
1 Dit:troa)i morning tin mgai.

! iibe' of .Wildrotii Crimi-OH- . It's
IVour hair neat '.bvittii .greasy.- - And ill
.but. of their way, to beak ro youi

guaranteed t6 keer , I

the gals w3 V--

ipfW "$ Harris 'lltf&l WHUamsiilh, v) '

OLD BOOK PRICES

COME TUMBLING

DOWN!

At the Intimate Bookshop, Januarv
is. the traditional time for revising
olti book prices, and pal, how we
have revised this, year!

DOZENS OF BOOKS GO FROM
" $1.50 to 97c

We've combed the shelves for
sleepers, and when we've '.found
one, we've given it the chop!

OTHER DOZENS CUT FROM 97c
To 72c

If.yQu've been tempted to buy one
of our 97c books, now's the time,
paJ.;,Most likely it's-on,- . the 72c

' '

shejf. ,

' V ,

y t t ,, , '
- , - i!

DOZENS MORE GO FROM. 72c ,

: WAY DOWN TO 39c . i !

During January, not only the regur
lax 48c- - books, but the sleepers
from the 72c shelf are yours, for
a mere 39c. ...

OTHER OLD BOOK PRICES DROP
..- BY :75c to $1.00.

Vve gone right through our old
book stock, and whenever we found
a ' dook rooiea to me sneu, we ve
applied the old shears where it
hurts most. Had to, in fact, be-

cause there are a couple of li-

braries coming up, and we'll need
room for them..

THE INTIMATE

BOOKSHOP

205 E. Franklin St:

Open Till 10 P.M.

cfre doing at General Electric

It's all the same to
English

And it's comrnbn ..practice Tfor
.Barnes .to illustrate " supple, arid
compound sentences to his Eng-- .

lish scholars' .with metaphors ,of
the locker ;rooni variety. :

In predominately male glasses,
the system' clicks. Unfortunately,

.in others, are, coeds who-jdoa- 't Jive
sports Jargon.
PERFECT, SETUP

Barnes believes his is .the per-

fect setup. Coachini relieves ' the
monotony of continuous class-
room endeavors and iTelaxes the
mental faculties. And Reaching
provides a break ff?m .the Male

"' atmosphere of gymnasiums.
Barnes, the assistant professor,

teaches Victorian and contempor-
ary literature and advanced com-
position to 100 students. Normally,

.thaVs an eight-hou- r task, especial
ly in the absence this year of a
regular professor.

Duties of Barnes, ,theMrrestlin
coach, .are so numerous and. mixed
up .that comparing them to a fam-
ily tree, he's his own grandpa.
This year, ,Barnes .doesn't Jiave a
freshman coach; consequently, .the
coach, assistant coach, . manager
and towel .dispenser is .Sam
Barnes. . ,

Hopes are pointing skyward.
"One boy already 'has applied for
the managerial slot since we won
four matches and tied 'another,
said Barnes.

When the Tar Heels pinned Vir-
ginia 16 to 15 on Friday, ..Jan. " 4.
it was "Dr. Barnes swapping .holds
with the only other 'Doctor ;of
Wrestling" .in : the country. The
Virginia chief is Dr. (of Psycholo-
gy) Frank Finger.
REWARD

Perhaps the most rewarding as-

pect of Barnes' position(s) is
getting to know and better under-
stand a greater number of . stu-
dents than the average professor.
"Unfortunately,' few college pro--1

fessors are afforded this, privi-- !

lege," Barnes said.
But some students have found

it unwise to know both the schol-
astic and athletic sides of Barnes
simuItaneously.'v,For the most part
my wrestlers steer clear of my
English classes and seldom are
my English --students wrestlers,"
Barnes said.

As ah exception, however, one
of Carolina's top wrestlers this
j'car, Charlie Boyette of "

Chad-bour- n,

is ;a product of . one of
Barnes' English ..sessions.

Pedantry is not a Barnes trait.
' but he does . jconsider .scholarly

knowledge an asset in coaching
wrestling. "College wrestling is

J both scientific and intellectual.
Wrestling helps establish a set

of values . in young men and my
teachings -- are 'based on that as-

sumption. !

NOT UNLAWFUL
"It's not against the law ! for

an athlete to be intelligent. I don't
mean there's anything scientific or
intelligent about this . Saturday
night TV stuff I have to fight
that; .he . said. .

"Parents bombard me with let-
ters asking if their i.sms"are en-
gaging here in tpseudo'vantics .

typ-
ical .oi the professionals. I reply
Avith an emphatic ;no'," i the profe-

ssor-coach said.
One doesn't need tokcow wrest-

ling to teach "English, or a, doc-.lor- s'

.degree "io i.ooach wrestling,
but ..Sam .,Barnes finds iatjBrrelat-ing.thc,tw-o

most-usefu- l.

WilsonsName
OnLibrary
Fpr.Birthday

Louis Round Yilson, for ,31
years head of the University of
North Carolina Library, celebrat-
ed his 80th birthday recently.
And ,at just about - the ,same time,
workmen finished 'Carving his
name in the .stone face of the li-

brary.
Dr. Wilson has been with the

University : almost continuously
since he received his first degree
in .1899.,-A- s . professor -- of -- library
science and .administration, he
still spends a let tf ; his time on
the campus to which 'he devoted
most of his life.

He recalls that until 1905, the
State did not spend a rcent for
building purposes. The 'buildings
jvcre financed oialil that time by
gifts, escheats, and lotteries,

When Dr. Wilson became librar--

'
CR. JOHN E. JACOBS i..in.-.- l C m. i.,1

i tri- - full tinx' :n I') 0. :itu r 'i

: D S. in el-- i IrK .il fiimi'friii'j m IT. !i

M.S. in "13. ami hi- - l'li.D. in '."H. iM .

Northwestern I mv. Hf -- 'iv hi lnc-'-

j in Worl.l Vvmt II. an. I worU.l pjrt h:r
' at General Klfclric wlnU: in

Young engineer

pioneers new vim

3y MERCER BAILEY

MLUn CP .Well,- - Weeper
hasn't reformed. Here he is, home-
less, again.

Weeper, in case you didn't know
is - a psychopathic ' duck Just a
crazj, mixed-u- p --webfoot who can't
learn to mind ' his manners. v

He
now has misbehaved his way Tight
out of two homes.

This addled -- paddlcr- is back
tmich to his delight with.other
ducks onMhe University -- of iliami
Student Lake. Weeper doesn't j like
other ducks: He doesn't like! ; most
people, either. 'But he gets a fien--

aisn ceiigni inmaxmg tnem nusert
able with 1 all sorts, of U bitatfe
nerve-shatterin- g antics. Draws
blood, too. sometimes.
' ; Weepers original , owner, fcMrs..
Peggy' Brandt;' exiled him to"the
lake when, forced to choose '; be-
tween the wacky waddler and one
of his favorite victims her hus-
band, Bobi ,,.

Unhappy with his "birds of 'a

feather" life, Weeper "adopted", a
iather and four, young boys about
a week ago when they visited the
lake. Jle hopped into their car. and
rode. away, quacking gleefully.

But Weeper wore out his
with his ,new family who-

ever it was in short ordcr.r Jle
probably began jpulling some of the
.unpleasant-stunt- s which prompted
his expulsion .from , the Brandt
household. Like, for instance,

Hurling himself commando-styl- e,

bill bared and webbed claws

Newspaper
(Continued from JPage si

presented at Caroll Hall at 8:30
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 24"!

Awards dor spot reporting, feat-
ure wTiting,-editoria- l writing, 'pho-
tography and community service
will be announced, along with other
special awards and prizes.

Prior to -- the awards, UNC will
give a --reception at the Carolina
Inn ; at . 5 pja. "Thursday in : honor
of Governor and Mrs. Hodges, and
the. press i awards winners, with
Chancelor iand r.Mxs. Robert B.
House as hosts. .

'Group jneetings oiihe afternoon
dailies ; and Jthenon-dailie- s will be
held -- at Z:30 pnn. - on" Friday Jan.
25. .. ", .

' - '

The annual: press luncheon at
the Inn will be held at 12:30 p.m.
Friday, with .Chancellor s House
presiding and a brief sketch offer-
ed by the Carolina Playmakersi

The dinner at Duke .University
ballroom in the Duke Union will
be held. at 7 --p.m. on Friday.

The Tress Institute will be con-

cluded Saturday mJnling,. Jan.126,
at 8:30 ajn. at a breakfast Jorast
presidents of the INorth Carolina
Press Assn., with -- a business meet-
ing -- to .follow. ,

ian in "1901, the .library was lo-

cated in ; a small building which
is now the Playmakers Theatre.
Largely -- through --his effortsViihe
Carnegie Foundation - contributed
funds for the .construction of a
new library, Jater to be .occupied
by the 'rMusic'eartment.

Then ;in '1929, rlhe newlibrary
wa completed. ..It -- as -- planned
by Dr. Wilson and
as the "Louis Round Wilson

t
tl
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DAILY CROSSWORD

A 'new x-ra- y inspection system which intensi- -

fies an x-ra- y image more. than 10,000 times in
brightness and transmits it to a conventional
TV screen has been developed recently ly
General Electric. 'When perfected, it may en-

able medical specialists to perform "long-distance- "

diagnosis on patients in remote areas.
One of .the principal men who developed x-r- ay

television called TVX for short is t)r. John
E. Jacobs. Manager of the Advanced Develop-

ment Laboratory of General Electric' X-Ra- y

Department inMilwaukee, Wisconsin.

Jacobs' Work Is Invariant, Responsible

As an electronics specialist, Dr. Jacobs' work
- in ,the past has. been devoted to the study of
rpholoconductors substances whose properties
change under the. influence of radiation and
the use of x-ra- y in industrial inspection. This
in turn led to his development of the

camera tube used in TVX.
His present administrative duties with the

Advanced Development Lab allow 'him more
time- - for teaching. others what he has learned.
Jle now.teaches the second-yea- r graduate course

.afNoTthwestern.in-vacuum-tub- networks, and
has recently been named McKay "Visiting Pro--;

feasor for .1957 by the University of California
rat ;Berkeley Y where. he will give a two-wee-k

jscrics of lectures on photoconduction.

27,030 GQUeseHrL'ates at CeneraiXJsctric

'Since his youth, when he was a.licensed radio
'hamr' John Jacobs .has been devoted to the

study of electricity and electronics. Like each
jof our 27,000 college graduates, he is being
given the-vhanc- e to grow 2nd realize1 his full
potential. For General Electric has long be-

lieved this: Mheu fresh young minds are given
tlie freedom to develop, everybody benefits
tlie indiv idual, the Company, .and the .country.

Educational Relations. General Flrrtric
Company, SclutaecUiJ) 5, A en 1 oil.

t
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ACROSS S. Profitted
1. Native of 6. Mop

Havana 7. Not strict
6. Petticoat 8. Sick

10. Custom 9. Bill of
tl. Mark on skin an anchor
12. Trust 12. A U. S.
13. Automobile President's

part nickname
16.14. Help River

15. Pierce (Asia)
17. Behold! 18. Girl's name
18. Branch 19. Vessel
19. Health 20. Land of

resort Canaan
22. Wild sheep 21. Girl's name

(Ind.) 23. Detest
24. City (N. C.)
26. Fibbers
28. Turbid
29. Append
31. Open (poet.)
32. Secondary
33. A relative
35. Sergeant at

Law (abbr.)
37. River (It.)
G8. Luzon native
39. Macaws

(Braz.),
42. Calamitous
44. Desert

(Asia)
45. City

(Pruss.)
i 46. Ancient
I Jewish title
47. Knglish

novelist
DOWN

1. Meddle-
someness

2. Employed -

3. Not good
4. Pasture for

a um (Law)

---- Ip i -
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